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By Mitchell Horowitz
The campus Office of Environmental Health and Safety

completed a containment and removal of asbestos from air
ducts in the Frank Melville Jr. Memorial Library last week, an
Environmental Health and Safety official said.

The levels of the asbestos recently discovered in the
insulation of about 200 pipes and pipe joints in the air
cooling and heating system were below the federal danger
line, according to George Marshall, director of campus
Environmental Health and Safety.

However, Rich Drury, the new project coordinator of the
Stony Brook chapter of the New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG) said, "There are cases of people
being exposed to extemely low levels of asbestos and con-
tracting cancer and asbestosis [an emphysema-like
disease]."

"I'm sure that some of the material got into the air system
at one time or another," Marshall said. "However, we had
found airborne [asbestos] fiber concentration in the library
well below any occupational safety limits."

According to Ed Jerome, the industrial hygiene supervisor
of the Albany division of the Occupational Health and Safety
Administration (OSHA), .2 fibers of asbestos, longer than
five microns in length, per cubic centimeter of air is consi-
dered the danger level. 'Me concentrations of fibers in the
library, Marshall said, are .0071 and .0068, far short of the Rich Drury States m an /,Daniel Smith

By Daniel Smith
Last semester, Anthropology Profee-

sor Theodore Kennedy asked the stu-
dents in his class on witchcraft and magic
if they knew what Vietnam really was. He
felt that less than 1 percent of them actu-
ally did. In fact, Kennedy said, some of
them actually thought that the United
States won the war.

He wondered how such an important
event could have been forgotten in so
short a time, and set about creating a
pilot course that would teach students
about that period in American history.

This semester Kennedy is teaching
that course, under the official title of ANT
391. Or rather he organized it, outlined it.
and he introduces it every Tuesday night.
But the real teachers in this particular
class are the speakers. Vietnam veterans,
stategists and former anti-war activists
meet every week in front of the class and
each is given the opportunity to tell his or
her side. The experience has been des-
cribed by speakers from both sides as
"therapeutic."

Not only will there be speakers. but
almost every week there will be films
preceeding the session of speaches.
These films are painfully uncensored
hours of footage taken of the lives of the
soldiers in Vietnam. Naturally, most of
the footage depicts the battles that raged
day and night and the honor is shown
not only in the faces of the fighters but
also on the faces of the South Vietna-
mese people, whose homes and lives
were torn apart during the 16-year
struggle.

"Every time I saw [the soldiers] I could
think of me in that situation ... I was
sweating and shaldng ... but it was stran-

gely therapeutic," said William Stil-
iwagon, a former Marine. Stillwagon
added that he would like to thank the
students in the class for the opportunity
to "unload, get it off my chest. I haven't
really been able to speak for 15 years
now. It helps me alot"

Many of the veterans involved in the
course said that it was an excellent idea
that has been long in coming into
existence.

Father Charles Fink, who was an infan-
try rifleman before he was ordained,
called the symposium a microcosm of
the state of America during the time of
the war. 'When you blow this [ class] up
a million times, you will have what Amer-
ica was like then." He said he attributed
this observation to the diversity of
speakers.

Among upcoming speakers will be
General William Westmoreland, a com-
mander of the US. Army in Vietnam, and
Jerry Rubin, a famous former activist.
Kennedy said he hopes also to have
Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) as a
speaker in the course finale, an all day
event on the Saturday following the last
regular session of the semester.

Although each session is being video-
taped, Kennedy said there are limited
funds available for this service. As the
course was just organized over the
summer, preparations were very hurried.
Many of the speakers from the military
and the government have waived or
reduced their normal lecture fees in
response to the purpose of this class,
which, as Kennedy has said at each ses-
sion, is to find out what happened in Viet-
nam and why.

In addition to the regular weekly ses-

Theodore Kennedy (right) with Vietnam veteran Dan Seidenberg£

sions of the course . there will be an
optional trip to Washington D.C. on
November 10, the day before Veterans
Day, to view the Metnam Memorial.
Kennedy urged all students who are
interested in going on this trip to contact
him at the Anthropology Office on the
fifth floor of the Social and Behavioral

Sciences Building.

It is likely that this class will be offered
again every fall, Kennedy said but it prob-
ably will not be an of the magnitude of
the present course. Most likely a seminar
will be offered for graduate students or
upper deision underraduates.

L

Asbestos Removed From Library Air Syste]m

*IfOU re

susceptible t0o
cancer all it takes
is one
inhalation"

- Rich Drury

Vietnam Course Goes Beyond Classroom
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By the College Press Service
The tax reform bill now before Congress will have an

"almost vindictive" effect on colleges if it is passed, educa-
tors claim.

'Me bill - which many observers expect to pass both the
house and senate this month - would cripple many cam-
pus fundraising efforts and require some students to pay
Jtaxes on money they get through financial aid. Others say it
effectively would make diplomas about 15 percent more
expensive than they are now.

Observers fret tax reform will ignite a chain reaction of
cost increases that cut donations to colleges, drive up tui-
tion, increase students' debt burden, take a bigger tax bite
lout of students after they graduate, make private colleges
vastly more expensive than public colleges, and even drive
some students out of college altogether.

It "will seriously compromise the vitality of American
collegesand universities," said Bill Kroeger of the American
Council on Education (ACE). "it will impose serious financial
hardships on both colleges and students."

Educators most fear two provisions of the bill: one provi-
sion affects how private colleges can raise money by selling
tax exempt bonds. When colleges sell, say, a $500 bond, they
effectively borrow $500 from the buyer, agreeing to repay
the $500, plus interest, to the buyer quarterly. Since the
interest payment - which is profit to the buyer - is tax
exempt, the bond buyer gets a break on his taxes while the
college gets to use the buyer's $500 for a while. But with tax
reform, private colleges can't have more than $150 million in
tax exempt bonds out at any one time.

The other provision makes large private donations of
stock, real estate or other appreciable property subject to a
minimum tax. Since both measures would change the major
tax breaks people get for donating to colleges, the colleges
are worried people will stop giving. While the bond limits will
affect only 20 to 25 top private schools, "those are the ones
that do the lion's share of research," Kroeger said. "It will
keep them from raising money in that fashion. One top
university already has nearly $200 million in bonds outstand-
ing, and they can't issue any more until they knock down
that total." The school, Boston University, needs at least
another $50 million in bond money to complete some new
buildings.

"It seems almost vindictive on the part of those who wrote
the bill," said Stanford spokesman Lary Horton. The mea-
sure could force some schools to raise tuition to get the
money they'd ordinarily get by selling bonds, he added. "At
public schools," Horton said, "this measure could force that
gap to increase, making it increasingly difficult for private
universities to be truly competitive with public universities."

But the law also will hurt colleges that don't care about
tax exempt bonds. A reform provision to change the way
donors figure the tax they owe on the things they give to
colleges could cost higher education as much as $1.2 billion
annually in charitable receipts. "It will cut donations
because it will be more difficult for people to donate prop-

erty and other gifts," Kroeger said.
"'Most major gifts to the colleges are appreciable assets

like stock and real estate," Stanford's Horton said. "It's very
rare for someone to write a sizable check for a cash dona-
tion." But the bill would linmt taxpayer deductions for those
stockand real estate gifts to the price the taxpayer originally
paid for the gifts.

For example, a doner buys a house in 1975 for $50,000.
Since then, the house has appreciated in value to $75,000.
Under current law, the donor could deduct $75,000 from his
or her taxes. Under the tax reform bill, the donor could
deduct only the $50,000 he or she originally paid for the
house. He or she would have to pay taxes on the other
$25,000. In general, schools that depend on donations to
keep their endowment coffers growing will suffer the most.

'We're not in the tax exempt bond business," said James
Sankovitz, Marquette University's vice president -of govern-
ment affairs. "But we're capital fundraisers, and the bill will
have a major adverse impact on large donations of appre-
ciated property." Sankovitz said the bill won't affect donors
of small monetary gifts, "but for others it will destroy the
economic incentive factor of giving when they lose the
advantage of deductability for gifts."

The biggest tax blow, however, could be to students who

rely on financial aid to cover expenses beyond tuition and
books. Students with graduate grants to cover living costs
will end up paying taxes on any aid not eanmarked specifi-
cally for education needs. Some experts claim such taxation
could raise the cost of a diploma as much as 15 percent

"Graduate students, as a rule, are frugal," Sankvitz said.
"Imposing this tax is too much to ask. And it will economi-
cally influence a student's decision of where to go to school.
Students won't want to go to higher tuition schools."

And after graduation, students would find the interest on
their student loans is no longer tax-deductable. Currently,
nearly half of all college students use some type of loan to
finance their educations. Some graduates owe more than
$10,000 or more in education loans.

'These provisions will cut alumni gifts because the large
debt burdens and the taxable interest will make alums feel if
they manage to pay off the loans, that will be enough of a gift
to their alma mater," Sankovitz said.

The ACE's Kroger asserted, "the only (way) to help
schools make up lost income from bonds and donations will
be higher tuition. And with tuition going up and federal aid
going down, students who can't afford an education will be
further squeezed out."

when the State Health Department was contracted to mea-
sure all campus levels. SUNY rejected the '82-'83 report
issued by the department because "it was incomplete and
SU`NY found inaccuracies," Marshall said SUNY spokesmen
were not available for comment.

Since 1982, both the Department of Health and campus
Environmental Health and Safety checked the library pipes
for asbestos and found nothing, Marshall said. Only when
Hall-Kimbrell did a check in June of the joints connecting the
pipes was the asbestos discovered.

According to Marshall, of the 200 faulty pipes and joints,
about half were bagged and removed. The other half were
resealed and the asbestos contained. Although outside
workers would usually be hired to perform such a job,
Environmental Health and Safety crews did it in this case.
"The library was done by us because it was an emergency
kind of thing," Marshall said.

Asbestos use became widespread in America after World
War 11, Drnry said. It served as an insulator and a fireproofer.
"People thought they were killing two birds with one stone

'by using it," he said. "Unfortunately they were killing a lot
more than that."

(continued from page 1)
government limit.

Drury said, however, that the OSHA standards are not
always relevant. "If you're susceptible to cancer, all it takes
is one inhalation." Drury also said that the federal safety
levels were faulty because they do not count asbestos fibers
smaller than five microns. "Actually smaller particles can be
a greater health hazard. Smaller particles remain in your
lungs," he said

Asbestos levels have also been detected in Old Physics
and the Administration Building, and the sources will have to
be contained or removed next month, Marshall said.

The levels on campus were discovered in June as part of a
SUNY-wide study being done by the private consulting firm
of Hall-Kimbrell. A report on asbestos levels detected
throughout the system is slated for release in October.
Marshall said that Stony Brook 'is lucky" because many of
the campus buildings were constructed after the 1975 fed-
eral ban on asbestos use. "Some of the older ones [colleges
in SUNY] may have problems," he said. "Oswego has
problems."
- SUNY began to examine the presence of asbestos in 1982
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Small group experiences and workshops
In skill development and personal growth

The-purpose of the Group Shop is to provide you with "small
circles" so you can share in making Stony Brook more of a
community. Its aim is to help people lessen the isolation often.
felt on a campus this size. The Group Shop Steering Committee
hopes that the groups and workshops offered each semester
provide a caring, enjoyable atmosphere for learning together.

Group Shop offerings change from semester to semester,
depending on what people need or would enjoy learning. If you
haves suggestion, please let someone on the Steering Committee
know. Any Stony Brook student, staff member or faculty member
is welcome and there is no fee. Groups are kept small so they
can be comfortable and informal We hope they are fun as well
as productive!

Group Shop Steering Committee:.Fall, 1986

Charvl L. Kurash- Ph-Dt Co-Coordinator. Outreach

ethe ^^ ^
group

-* ' ~~~~~-'Our
snoo <~~~rom
*»-^^r p in sm
S^ _ y of fee

groups ̂̂ gg
and
workshops
fall 1986/

Programs, University Counseling Center
JoAnn Rosen, Ed.D., Co-Coordinator, Outreach Programs,
University Counseling Center Adalt Children of Alcoholics: The purpose of this workshop
Andular Altagracla, Undergraduate Student wiN be to discss the problems encountered by children growing
Donald M. Bybee, M.S.W., Counselor, University *up in an alcoholic home. Theoretical understandings of the
Counseling- Center situation wil be addressed and techniques to deal with the

Rosemary Cascardl, Secretary to the Director, University- s i t ua tio n w i ff be p res ent ed . Pa rt c ipa tion is confidential.
Counselor Center - ses workshop. M ee ts fr om 8 :00 to 10

:00 P 'n..

Liss Inomata, Undergraduate Student Workshop Leader: Jeff Schrenzel, C.S.W
Phyllis Ironside, Secdetary, University Counseling Center
Harold Mendelsohn, M.S., Assistant to the Director, 9
Resideftce Life s^ K <Z < ^ <J
Karen Mendelsohn, M.S.. Assistant to the Dean for Student
Affairs, School of Allied Health WORK AND TIME MANAGEMENT
Karen Perslchilli, Undergraduate Student

race develops its human qualities in essence only
face-to-face, from heart-to-heart. It can do this only
iall circles which gradually grow larger in the warmth
?/ing and love, and in trust and confidence."

-Pestalozzi

Cure Clutter: The Road to Organization: Has clutter become
a nightmare? Stacks of magazines next to your armchair, an
accumulation of recipes and coupons on the counter, piles of
paper on your desk? Get organized! This workshop will describe
techniques, skills and methods to bring an end to clutter. Less
mess means more time for you and the things you want to do.

One-session workshop. Offered from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 28.
Workshop Leader: Vita Avignone

PERSONAL GROWTH
So, You Want To Go To Graduate School: A Workshop For
Black and Latino Students: This workshop is for minority
students who want to learn how to apply to and get into graduate
and professional schools. Come and learn the following:

a. Effective study skills for the standardized examinations
(OGRE, LSAT. MCAT. GMAT);

b. Gathering appropriate letters of recommendations;
c. Locating scholarship money designated for minority

students;
d. Preparing for Ome interview.

Cne-tiW workshop, offered twice from 8:00 to 9:30 p.m.,
Thursday, October 23 and 30.
Workshop Leader Gerald Shephard, M.S.W.

Study Skis: Reduce stress through improved academic
,perfolmance. Concretize, discuss and apply a one-page "Study
Self-Management Guide" that is designed to help participants
develop more effective study habits.

-One-tne- wokshop offered from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. on
Wednesdy. October 15, November 12, December 3.
Workshop Leader Donaud Bybee, M.S. W.

Undstwnding and Hnding Test Anxiety: A four part series
which attempts to facilate an understanding of test anxiety. as
weM as develop students' abilities to deal with their own issues.

Part 1: Discuss experiences with text anxiety and identify
relaxation techniques.

Part 2: Review relaxation techniques. Begin examining
anxiety-producing experiences.

Part 3: How to's: addressing and coping with test anxiety.
Pan 4: Wrap-up/Review.

Ongoing worksInp. Meets from 4:00 to 5:00 D m. on Thursday,
October 16, 23, 30 and November 6.
Workshop Leaders: Les H. Johnson, Quaa Director anc
Marianne L Weber, Quad Director.

Coping With Anger: This workshop will deal with the
identification, experience and sharing of anger among
colleagues, families, couples and friends. Focus will be on the
expression of anger as an adaptive, constructive means of
interpersonal communication.

Ongoing group.
Group 1: For Students Only. Meets for four weeks from 12:30

to 2 p.m. on Wednesday, October 29. November 5,
12, and 19.
Group Leader: Edward E.-Podolnick, PHi.D.

Group 2: For Staff and Faculty Only. Meets for four weeks from
12 noon to 1:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, October 29,
November 5. 12 and 19.
Group Leader: F. Towne Allen. D.C., M.S. W.

"Mother-Daughter Relationships: Gonerations Aging": This
two-session workshop will identify common misconceptions
about the elderly and their families, summarize major
demographic trends affecting family relations, and explore
current studies concerning mothers and daughters. Pantidpants
will begin to recognize the confics and emotions which may
interfere with one's ability to provide help to families.

Ongoing group. Meets Wednesday November 5 and 12 from
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Workshop Leader: Laurie Bright-Long, M.D.

Post-Divorce Parenting: This workshop will help separating and
divorced parents understand the expectable reactions of children
and adolescents to divorce. Learn to cope more effectively with'
issues such as parenting, emotional reactions, custody and
visitation, parental dating and remarriage.

One-time workshop.'Meets from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m., Monday,
t November 1 7.

Workshop Leader Jonathan F. Schaul, Ph.D.

Stress Management Overview: This workshop will identify the
Various manifestations of stress and introduce stress
management techniques. Muscle relaxation. breathing
techniques and time management strategies will be emphasized.

One-session workshop frmn 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Monday,
October 20.
Woshop Leader: Cheq4 Kurash, Ph.D.

Stress and Your Health: Learn about stress and how it affects
your health and wel-being. This workshop wil help you discover
means of reducing your stress, anxiety an<^ tension through
relaxation, realignment of belief systems and body-mind
integration.

Ongoing group. Meets for three weeks from 12 noon to
2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 4, 11, 18.
Grou Leader Janice Mftaler, M.S. W.

Introduction to Meditation: This workshop will p .*de a basic
introduction to meditation, a systematic technq >-. to enhance
awareness, deepen concentration and manage stress more
effectively through focused attention.

Two-session group with Id ele. Meets from 12 noon
to 1.00 p.m. on Tuesdays, October 14 and 21.
Workshop Leader: JoAnn Rosen, Ed.D.

Hatha Yoga: Come and leam the ancient science and practice l
of Hatha Yoga, a unique approach that teaches harmony foothe R I ^ DDC OT A. . ^.
mind and body. Tho course wil also include basic breathing 'GROUP SHOP REGISTRATION* FORM
techniques, mantrums and a discussion of alternative health " Thhs form must be retumred no later than Thursday September 25, 1986 to
pactices. T h e University Counseling Center, Infirmary, Second Floor Zip + 4 3100

Ongoing group. Meets Wedesdays from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. I4 3100
eig Octoober 8, enrg December 10.- (Time may be

subtoct to change; partcipants will be contacted.) |a, _ , Age S P
Group Leader: Wfndy 1Kasdan, M.A. Age S O--- P ho ------

li-es," Aka____

0 Freshman O1pSnore 3Junior OSenr DGraduate Shxudt 0 Staff Mfmber 0 FaCulOy Mfmber
Sukide: Legacy of the Second W/tind: This workshop will deal nCormuter Student I Resident Student
with suicide and the college campus. Billy Joel's video wW be . - .
shown. fokowed by a presentation on statistics, recognition of I wou < ero re9 stei or the fotowrn g group(s) or workshop(s). in order of prefrce:
sig and symptoms and how to best respond Some discussion 1. T
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If you think comic book stores are just for kids,
check us out- you'll be amazed!
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
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IIllustrated fantasy books and portfolios
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*Free comics with new comics purchases
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The difference between Stony Brook and a univer-
sity that offers better environment for learning is a
relatively small one. The difference could be made
by accepting the basics the students truly need.

Perhaps what is necessary is a careful reexami-
nation of priorities. Administration usually does
not act as if undergraduates are as important as
large research grants, huge convention centers
and large sports events. Those individuals who
have a direct effect on the lives and education of
the students should remember that the purpose of
this university is to teach and create an environ-
ment to conducive to learning. And the only way to
do this is to come to put students' basic domestic
needs first.

problems in programming the computer to handle
widespread availability that was expected due to

the new data that must be processed. Had admin-
istration officials been aware of this problem in the
spring would they have told the students? Past
experiences make many residents skeptical.

Even honest mistakes can usually be avoided
with a minimal amount of foresight. Such fore-
sight would do much to improve the students'
opinions of administrators, and that would lead to
better communications and more efficient use of
time and energy.

But more is necessary than just a simple list of
past and present problems. Such lists have been
compiled and shouted about many times before.

There is no situation in the world that cannot be
made better in some way. What usually holds pro-
gress back is the human tendency to evade
responsibility and to rationalize inaction. In many
cases, all that is necessary is the honest accep-
tance of constructive criticism.

Though repeated every semester, the fact still
holds that the administration should perform bet-
ter than it does in providing adequate lifestyles for
the students. The problems are usually caused by
waste wasted time, wasted money and wasted
energy. The waste can be eliminated by a recogni-
tion of the students' basic wishes.

While residents in Kelly were contending with
unusable laundry rooms, quarter-inch gaps in
window frames, parking-lot vandalism, and inade-
quate lighting, administration took upthewonder-
ful endeavour of placing boulders between the
buildings. The time, money and energy could have
been much better spent.

For months, Stage XMI and Kelly residents were
assured that Stage XII cafeteria would open in time
to alleviate the predicted massive overcrowding
that would result from the "manditorization" of all
buildings in Kelly. Now, those same residents
must wait for 15 minutes on a line just to get into
Kelly cafeteria for dinner, let alone actually get a
plate of food. Perhaps the only consolation for
those students is that very few of them ever
believed the plans would work as administration
promised.

It is simple for administrators to evade responsi-
bility for such situations as they sit down to dinner
at home and eat good food off clean plates with
stainless-steel flatware - which is more than din-
ers at Roth cafeteria get to enjoy, since the dis-
hwasher doesn't work. And anyone is capable of
rationalizing the misplaced priorities that bring
about such fine landscaping achievements as the
12 feet of iumber and two-dozen bushes and
boulders that adorn the northwest corner of Cen-
tral Hall.

The DAKA Patriot Plan has not been given the

Ik

'1

Mark Green's primary victory over John Dyson
was definitely the political sunshine of the week
(and lately things have been real cloudy). Green,
an activist lawyer from the Ralph Nader camp, beat
an opponent who outspent him eight to one and
who is a democrat only by name. Clearly this is a
time for celebrating, but it is also a time for
reflecting on the economics of campaigning.

The political cliche of the decade has been
unlikely rich guys forcing their name into a political
race with nothing but their money. A system of
public financing, which is what Green voluntarily
went by, should be a mandated part of campaigns.
There should be a strict limit imposed on the
amount of personal wealth an individual may
devote to his or her campaign. Unconstitutional?
hardly. The constitution was written with the
explicit intent of protecting the underdog. These

days that can be translated to protecting those
without great personal assests.

In several western countries free air-time and
print-space is given to candidates. While this
obviously goes beyond the bounds of most
people's definition of freedom of speech, it would
be a great step toward ensuring that all
candidates, particularly on a state and local level,
get heard from. One's bank account should not
decide one's potential to get a message across.

Green beat the financial odds and Dyson's
abrasiveness did help even those odds a bit. That,
however, is exactly what was wrong with the
Democratic primary. Beating the financial odds is
not what elections are supposed to be about,
appealing to the voters in and of your views is-
Public financing and free media time could help
bring elections back to the original intent of it all.
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Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BIR1H CONTROL ABORTION

-VASECTOMY

HAUPPAUGE ,fl1i ,ne HEMPSTEAD
582-6006 spooWs vP 538-2626

- - --- - - m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from-all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

IMB^ 800-351-0222. 8m in Calif. (213» 477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Re-arch A-stance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels

-

-
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SUFFOLK INSTITUTE FOR
EASTERN STUDIES

(516) 584-6085
THE SUFFOLK INSTITUTE FOR EASTERN STUDIES

is offering daily classes in AIKIDO, a unique Japanese
Martial Art. AIKIDO teaches an effective form of self-
defense that is non-violent and concerned with the
well-being of one's attacker as well as oneself The
AIKIDOIST protects his or herself by harmonizing and
blending with the attacker's force and then leading
her/him off balance into a helpless position. At that
T-in t th p ntt: ok rkA-P n hp im nhilii7HM hvunrui1 CtIA ret nr

y^~~~~~~~~~~~-~

IsI CM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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arm twists, ot thrown so another attacker can be engaged. AIKIDO is a caring art.
There are no destructive striking movements and all joints are turned only in the
direction nature intended. They are, however turned a little further than the usual
which inflicts momentary pain that will not cause permanent damage. Almost no
physical strength is required to practice AIKIDO since an attacker's force is never
stopped but redirected into a circular path. The AINIDOIST remains balanced and
centered as the attacker is easily controlled by centrifugal and centripetal force.
Thus, women, children, and older adults can safely practice.

. AIKIDO is a non-competitive art. There are no tournaments; partners practice by
alternating attacking and defending only to aid each other's learning- never to win.
The oal is self-nprfection: vprv similar to thp ancient frek nhilicsnhv

There is a strong spiritual basis to
AIKIDO for those interested. It is a DO, a
Zen Buddhist path of enlightenment,
where there is a transcending of the sub-
ject/object dichotomy, in this case that
of attacker and defender. It becomes
one flowing movement in harmony with
nature (in this case the laws of physics
combined with the mechanics of the
anatomic structure of the body).

Classes will be taught by Howard
Pashenz, Ph.D., 3rd Degree Black Belt
and formerly Vice President of the Long
Island Aikido Association. They will be
held at the Long Island Academy of
Dance in the Rickets Shopping Center,
Route 347 & Hallock Road, Stony Brook.

For INFORMATION call 516-5846085. v
Instruction also offered In TAICHI, 11A THA YOGA,

and ZAZEN.

I Low Cost J
v Personalized 1

BASLEEP or AWAKE

j 667-1400 j
f ee Pregnancy Tesist i

/ f amily Planning Co1toseling

fSTR;CTLY CONFIDENTIAL
tLC PHYSICIAN"S OFFICE

i MEDICAID, i
fVisa and Master Card I

f Acc:pted

* * -~~~~~r.- ts
T

*!
*

I

V.

a
-*

a

j WOMENS i
; PAVILION 5
/ CIeer Park NY 11729 -

*i' 400 vw 04AN- oofo

I I

i

^~~~~

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

IEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

CARES ABOUT YOU
-l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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DAYS 473-
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i me For A r

St. Tropez
10 SESSIONS FOR

_30

Limited Time Offer

A& a ._L a...... _AF -. " __ ....... a _._A nA a Ak A Av ~.w.....
SUNrise* SUNTAN & SKIN CARE SALON OPEN 7
St. Tropez MC/Visa Ax
101 C Main Street, Port Jefferson 10% Discount M
(Easily reached by bus)
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STUDENT SPECIAL!
for only

Permanent b 1 X^ 1! Includes
Membership . A - Re n ta l s

,

With this ad and validated Sate
ReguldrIv $24.95

MUSIC & { *.
CLASSICS Be om M e To

: : Video Point* 90e ac h Scotty!
Mon-Thurs in Sept. Thy Haw The

Z Members only Excludes Slr Trek TV Sedes
new reoeoses & unct on tape!

.

-

- - w --ar - .

0 1996 AT&T_
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CENTER EACH SC WINN O
CYCLER , INC. - m
1656 Middle Country Road °
In _ A-ftt

- *G ," Centereach, New Yorkl l 720
O ,z,, 177 (526) 8&177 g

OPN 7 DAYS A WEH Acrs Wom Sand Soage. 4 mifts om oanpu ^

TU W ^UP o I I
Ml Iihe otr~rcel -~fB UGHT WEIGHT SWKES M3

Il Tue Boh Whees Llghtwight, STARTNG AT [o

Tght Hea Se] t 0 1 M t& LCd4bs ' $149e95 1
ol FREE Satly Check .h wlS ALL BKES SOLD ULLYr

ftgttt $2.99w 9 e9ty (144.95 ASSEMBLKE 1D

g, NOW $F4."9 ' FREE SERVICE FOR
3« Wn rieCOO" $124.951 6 MONTHS

2 --- ALL YHREE COUPONS EXVRE 9/18/86 NDC ^
ttOOOOOO®®bOOO®O®tOO®t-tOO®bOO®

s Pizza of Stony Brook

Coventry Commons) Stony Brook
151-2314
1 PIZZA * Hot A Cold Italian Hem * Dinnm to we

* Look for your fAvcite Iin Foos

* SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
(TAKE OUS ONLY)

TUESDAYS * Free Lter of Soda with every
Lrge Pie

WEDNESDAYS * Buy One Pasta Dinner. Get the
Second for Half Price!

THURSDAYS * No Charge for any Single item

OPEN 7 DAYS - 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
TO SERVE YOU

Try your Favon'te Topping!
Extra Chuse, Fresh Peppes and Onions,
-Onion, Sausage, Anrmyies and Olives

Meatball, Mushroom, too!

QUESTION #3.

WHAT EXACTLY IS
AT&T'S "REACH OUT AMERICA"?

a) A long distance calling plan that lets you make an
hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for
just $10.15 a month.

b) A 90-minute special starrng "Up With People'.'

c) A great deal, because the second hour costs even
less*

d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd
know.

e) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off
AT&T's already discounted evening rates.

VCR Rentals
ONE NIGHT: Mon-Thurs $5.95
ONE NIGHT: Fri-Sun $7.95

Mon-Thurs inclusive $12.95
WEEKEND: Sat & Sun $12.95

HOURS: 
Fri , Sa t & Su n $15.95

Mon-Thursday 10am-8pm ShVah Point Piaz
RI J Sat 10am-9pm ehind Pondeos ond Busoer King

Sunday 11 am-6pm Roux 347. Saony Book 751-6336

Tf xwrAll enn mCn c'c? tha tt thyoo Ti ll alai7 trasI fbl-l I 1 -] Cell YZ r>1 Irf1I- I
Li yvu J 11 v u<*H Wut VllOWtl D uu LllO qu

long distance phone bill, with AT&T's Reai
distance calling plan. Jf you live off campu
full hour's worth of calls toany other stal

including Alaska. Hawaii. Puerto RkcL<
gin Islands-for jun$Ith.15.aong
All you have to do isca nds,

n Friday until 5pm Sunday, and
r night from llpm to 8am. Save
off our already discounted evening
)y calling between 5pm and llpm
y through Friday. The money you

OUUU l: 54Vr W I I Iai, fchOy L" ge L UpwV W.

To find more about "Reach Out Ameri
or to order the service, caftoll fr g
today at 1800 CALL ANT,
that is 1 800 225-5288.

-- t Io
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-Attention All
Work Study

Students
The Graduate Student

Organization is looldng for
students to work in the GSO
office and to assist in mailings

and delivenes.

Please stop by the GSO Offlce,
128 Old Chemlxtry,

and let us know when you are
available, or call 246-7756.
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The right choice.

EAT-IN or TAKE OUT
SUNDAY $1.00 OFF

Sicilian Pie



On The Green In Stony Brook * Tue-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-4 * 751-2801
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From Wiggs Opticians,
of course.

For him, Wiggs means
rugged good looks and
uncompromising quality.

For her, Wiggs means the
definitive statement of style,
backed by courteous service
you can't find anywhere else.

The Wiggs couple is as

conscious of value as they
are of style.

Very sharp.

W.L
W C S 0

Adoptic Qns.inc .
FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

See the difference.

LFOOD SPECIALSi
der * Stuffed Flotnder Fillet $
p - Jumbo * Muscles Marinara.
r * Green -grocer Salad
i Scrod * Scungilli -Calamari Salad
ish Fillet * Seafood Rlte.Salad

* Seafood Supremec

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY!

)U'LL LOVE TAKE OUT
JR PRICES! COMING SOON!

IALITY SEAFOOD -
ike Grove (adjacent to Mall)i
the bus from in Yront of the Union!)-

4-0101

i/
September 16-18 & 23-25
Tuesday - Thursday

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Gym, Intramurals Office,
Room G-7

ass Schedule
inday 5:00

6:30
esday 5:30

4 7:00

ursday 5:30
7:00

day 3:30
5:00

on.-Wed. 5:00

Modem
Workshop*
Beg% Jazz
Int. Jazz
Beg, Ballet
Ad. Beg Ballet
Jazz
Ad. Beg Jazz
Aerobic Dance
Aerobk Dance6:00

.00
I 0) 3rEccL4LDAMK~CprMWroftY oW. Vkorr

NtTTCT AMU AE AAMro tif!

AU SLAS Vs We sac QFscrrZHB~ 29 I.M
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MEMORIAL
SERVICE

for the

VICTIMS OF THE-
- ISTANBUL

SYNAGOGUE
AND THE PAN-AM

AIRLINE MASSACRES
THURSDAY , SEPIEMBER 11TH AT 4:00PM

JAVITS ROOM, LIBRARY, 2ND FLOOR
With Interfaith Center chaplains and

President John H. Marburger speaking.

Sponsored by the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

1 he ;harp-Looking Couple.

v^Si4ne FodM S t6BAYLES

- I... Fine Food, Spirits & Lodging,

Dance-Workshop Club
F^RA . nmir.RTRATflN

R.VJ^& MP «wmiA M^pA I
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Now Open

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
(FORMERLY HOUSE OF GOODIES)

UNDER SAME OWNERSHIP
A COMFORTABLE FAMILY DINING EXPERIENCE TOTAL L Y

\ REMODELED FOR YOUR COMFORT. TWO PRIVATE O)IN-
\ ING AREAS COMBINED INTO ONE OF THE NORTH
| SHORE'S FINEST. SEAFOOD, PASTA, STEAK AND PIZZA
( I - MAKES ANTHONY'S A MUST THiE Al1. NEW
V - ANTHONY'S RESTAURANT, FOR THOSE WITH
A AND IN SEARCH OF GOOD TASTE.

7 | LOCATED IN THREE VILLAGE St OPPING PlAZA
1fL' /-> IBYSWEZEYS)

Ij^^^ RTE. 25A, SETAUKET
^ \^QK F O R RESERVA riONS O rTAKE (tJT (ORDERS

Dr
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Graduate and Undergraduate Students

Loan Delivery Changes

Financial Aid Forma (FAF) should be fileo immediately (even if a Guaranteed Student Loa
GSL) is the only source of assistance anticipated (processing of the Forms could take several
weekst)

* QSL Appliation materials are available at local banks (if you received a student loan from a
New York lender in a prior year, you MUST apply to the same bank for any additional loan(s)).

* Multiple Disbursement regulations will result in no more than one-half of approved GSL
proceeds being available at the start of Fall semester (students should carefully plan to ensure
that enough money is available to cover books and personal expenses at the start of the
semester!)

I

* UOk UPIMOKS will now be sent to the campus, PaYable to tme stuuent anca \he university. t^neckns
cannot be endorsed prior to commencing the attendance period. You will be notified by the
Bursar's Office when your check is available for endorsement.751-3400

IF YOUR BOOKSTORE DOESNT
CARRY SHARP CALCULATORS,

CALL AND COMPLAIN.

Sharp calculators are desig
first in their class.

Our EL-533 financial cakcui
for example, has twenty mem
ries compared to just five for t
competition. So i lets you do
complex calculations like dis-

Bunted cash fla
nalysis.

For those wh
prefer lab coat
pinstripes, ther

our EL-506A sc
tific calculator. %
ts 10digit displa
irect formula en
id 93 scientific f
ns, R makes per
,uno avan thes m

IV I I IIII 1^ WVWI I u 1u III
difficult calculations easy as p
And because it's sleek, slim a
stylish, you'll never book out o
step as siene marches on.

The fact is, Sharp makes a
kinds of ingenious little calcul
tors that can help get you
through college. And help yo
pay for it.

Because unlike college...
they're surprisingly aflf rdabl

Calculators, Audo. AN Equppment. Banking
Systems. Broadcast Cameras, Cash Regmters.
Computers and Peripherals. Copiers, Eiectronsc
Components. Electronic Typewriters. Facsimile.
Medcat Products. MiowaOns. Televisions
Vacuum Cleaners. Video Recorders. 0 1996 Sha
EIectronocs Corporation. Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, N
Jersey 07430

. ---- y -1
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ONLY ONE MILE FROM CAMPUS!!!
1320ON STONY BROOK ROAD,

AY* c RIsuffe 9N IS VW

STONY ROOK, .Y. I19 I ^^ ^^
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STUDENT VEHICLE REGISTRATION
Students bringing a vehicle on campus must have a campus parking

sticker on the vehicle.
Students can register a vehicle or vehicles (max. of 2) at the Traffic Office

(Admin. Bldg. Room *192) during the hours of 9AM to 4PM in accordance
with the schedule listed below.

TO REGISTER A VEHICLE, YOU MUST PRESENT:

1. The original or xerox copy of aVALID vehicle registration bearingyour
name, a parent or a spouse. (A student will not be allowed to register
another students vehicle or that of a faculty/staff person and vice versa).

2. A validated I.D. card or class schedule.

3. GRAD STUDENTS that are TA's, GA's, or RA's must produce a paystub
or tuition waiver.

4. APARTMENT COMPLEX STUDENTS (Stage 16) must produce their
resident contract.

5. A non refundable fee of $2.50 for each vehicle sticker must be paid at the
cashiers window. (Admin. Bldg., 2nd floor lobby). The receipt of payment
must be presented. (If you paid the fee with your tuition, we will have a
printout of same).

6. Change of ownership. A parking sticker is not transferable. If a vehicle is
sold, transferred, or otherwise disposed of, the registrant must remove the
parking sticker and notify the "Traffic Office" immediately.

VEHICLE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Students living in "G" Quad-Sept. 8, 9, and 10th.
Students living in "H" Quad- Sept. 11, 12, and 15th.
Students Living in Kelly Quad- Sept. 16, 17, and 18th.
Students living in Stage Xll- Sept. 19, 22, and 23rd
Students living in Roth Quad- Sept. 24, 25, and 26th.
Students living in Tabler Quad- Sept. 29, 30, and Oct. 1st.
Students living in Stage 16- Oct. 2, 3, and 6th.
TA's, GAs, and RA's (Grad. Students)- Oct. 7, 8, 9, and 10th.
Commuter Residents- October 14, 15, 16, and 17th.

A grace period will be in effect for vehicles that presently do not have a

campus parking sticker, until the date you have to register the vehicle as
per the above schedule.

\ CATHOLIC?jE
% Caholic Chaplalns are on|
\ campus full rnme!'
flj Moss an Campwus:
1l Sundays: 11 :00am Peace Studies Center
\ 5:00prn Old Chemistrya 7700pm Building
% 9:30am Hospital Chapel, level 5^
ff Weekdays:
\ Monday & Wednesday: 5 00pm, Intefith Lounge
t 157 Humanities
^fl Tuesday & Thursday: Noon, Interfaith Lounge

Programs:^
QJ Speaker's Suppers each Wednesday; Study Groups;N
X Retreats; Individual Counsel & Guidance; N

U Weekly Newsletter, Pax Chrlsti Group.

Q FOR INFORMATION CALL OR VISMT:
)A /^*\ Rev. Vncent Rush N

IJ (- ) 158 Humanfts ( -J
\\ / 0 ~~~~~632-6562 f

-j\ \_ Sphe Paysen , ] l
n f- l ~~167 Humanftes <

| \/ ) 632-656

t< Sponsor ew by Iotma CaWie n Dkom of Rockwt9 Centre ttrough NW
JI thnrftM ConforaS.UNY. atStonvBrook .
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* Computer Supplies a /|
Special orders welcome e
at no extra charge

*FJLL repair center ON PREMISES!!

*Software & Hardware

*Educational anO Graduation
Discounts Available
10% DISCOUNT WITH STONY BROOK I.D. ^ t

^

*

4

W~hen: Tuesday, September 16
6:000 p.m.

Wh~ere: Union Room 201
Wh~y: To have an impact on te qua

of campus life...
To Inet Rsidence Life administrat

and the RHA offcers...
> ., To meet new frends... l
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- The Committee On Cin<
5, presents WOODY AULENS M

E : H^
IE SISTI

,Starring- Woody Allen, Michael C
; and Carrie Fishe

^ FRIDAY, SEPT. 12, 19" at 7:00, 9:30, and 12 MID.
^ SATURDAY, SEPT. 13,19" at 9:30 and 12 MIDNIGHT.
5 Due to MCAT's there will be no 7:00pm show on Saturday.

F JKJ LECTURE CENTER 100
l 50( with SUSBID, $1.00 w/out SUSBID

7 AMERICAN CINEMA presents

; 7 00 Robert De Niro in

f 9-.30 and

5 TAXI DRIVER
5 THURSDAY, SEPT. 11 IN STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM
o fine with SUSRin Ax n0 w/o SUSRIn

-CAMPUS NOTICES
TUESDAY IS HELP NIGHT AT STONY BROOK- The following
offices will remain open until 7:30pm every Tuesday in
September to assist students:

Admissions Financial Aid
Undergraduate Studies Continuing Education
Student Accounts Bursar's Office
Registrars Office

CAMPUS NOTICE TO AlSTUDENTS: Beginning in the Fa II
1986 Semester, there will be a new Tuition Liability
schedule:

WEEK
9/2/86-9/8/86
9/9/86-9/15/86
9/16/86-9/19/86
9/22/86-9/26/86
9/29/86--

LIABIIUTY
0%
30%
50%
70%
100%

Please note that 0% liability will take place for the first
week of classes only.
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION: All candidates for
December 1986 graduation MUST APPLY by September
12. 1986. Undergraduate students file for graduation at
the Office of Records/Registrar. Graduate students file at
the appropriate office. (Graduate School Office, HSC
student Services Office, or CED Office).

Candidates for May 1987 graduation wishing to
receive early notice of their status relative to completion
of degree requirements should also file by September
12. Every effort will be made to respond before the spring
semester begins.

STUDENTS ASSISTANTS needed in the Office of the Vice
President for University Affairs. Must be eligible for college
work/study aid. call 6-6570.

SUNE has schedules and results of all Patriots
competitions. Call anytime, 246-7020.

s -„ ..v * . . w -- _O- - V. .I V- I v l w

4* %^^^^% ^%^%^%^^%Ok
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-a
S ra l AVAILDO YOU EVER FE ILE
5 AVAILASLYOU JUST NEED SOMEONE
zj Undergraduate students with TO TALK TO?

Eany expenience In prnnlng,.--
! graphic arts, customer service, The
r and clerical work are invited to PEER TO PEER SUPPORT
t apply. CENTER

dr

# Please see Barbara In the Polity is here to listen... On Wednesday, Sept. 17
F Office, Suite 258 of the Stony Brook 'A walk in support service there will be a mandatory clul
^ Union. The application deadline is - Information and referrals heeting reg^ d

5 Monday, etme 518 t )uafn a treasurers meeting regardingsB Monday September 15,, 1986 at - No waiting list
f 5:00 p.m. 'Completely confidential Po l ity procedures.
- POLITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND UNION ROOM 061, HOURS POSTED ON DOOR ROOM231 UNION AT 7:30PM.
i, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER. An organization run by students for students

an anee ParA E Joel
t+Danear,,A7fTOAI ..- ^^ MEETINGS!

qt Fee Mnchls & oda!SAB Open Meeting --
^ «&^ ^&7^l^^>»^^ ^llttv on Thursday, September 1 1th NEWLOCATION: Library, 3rd Fl. N30, ASA Welcomes All.o Room 223, Union from 5-7pm TIME: Every Wednesday at 4:15pm
^ Thursday, Sept. 11 at 10:00pm ALL ARE WELCOME AGENDA: Party (Siberian Social);
5^ v1Union Ballroom COME GET INVOLVED.t!I Restaurant trip; Scrabble (Russian);
f Music by FLIPSIDE. Lap Aid; Serbian tapes; Comrade serif
^ - ( Admssion $2.00 -*showings; and much more!!!

1 2 STATESMAN Thursday, September 1 1, 1986
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74 N. Country R<.
Rte 25A. Setouket
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Tutors in English & Math
are needed at the

Office of the Disabled
for ongoing tutoring.

Please apply in Humanities Room 133
Upper level division students only.

$5.00/hour.

STATESMAN Thursday, September 11, 1986 1 3

MMtne Connection, Stony Brook,
Part-time positions available for
experienced aerobic, nautilus
instructors. Certification preferred.
Call 751-3959.

Drivers Make '700
an hour. Must

have car and know campus. Call
Don at Station Pizza & Brew in
Stony Brook. 751-5549.

Homeworkers Wanted - Top Pay -
Work at Home -Call Cottage Indus-
tries - 405-360-4062.

Part time position available for N.Y.
Times delivery on campus. Early
A.M. hours. Must have car and
know campus. Bonus available. Call
Ms. Hand Collect (201) 567-9315.

Wanted, Delivery person for
SCOOP. Flexible hours at '360/hr.
Apply in SCOOP office Union rm.
255 or call 246-8262, or 246-3674.

Waitresses, waiters, cooks,
preppers and pantry -experienced
only for Village Way Restaurant
located at Chandler Square in Port
Jeff Village. Call 928-3395 or Stop
for an application.

Work in a NiteClubl 2 buspersons
wanted. 0429/hr plus tips! Wiffle
Smith's, Hauppauge 724-8653.

-Delivery people needed for the
night house. '13"/hr plus tips. Must
have car. Applications in SCOOP
office, union rm. 255.

Long Island Youth Guidance, Inc. is
looking for a full-time MSW to work
with troubled kids and families.
Community work, crisis interven-
tion, administrative opportunities.
Good benefits, comparable salary
scale. Send resume' to

Long Island YouthGuidance, Inc-
1201 Carl's Straight Path
Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746

Entertainers wanted for the Night
House. Good pay and good fun. Call
Many at 246-3675.

DO YOU EVER FEEL... that there's 79 Trans Am, Blue, 8 cyl. 403,
nobody to tal to when you've got a clean, p/w, p/b, tilt wheel, and
problem? We're here and WE more. '4,600.Call363-9043after6
USTEN. Peer To Peer Support Cen- pL m.
ter, Union Room 061.

--- 1978 Ford Fairmont 87K miles,
CANDY STAND MANAGER nights, Good condition, '850 negotiable,
weekends, Loews, Stony Brook 751-2298.
Theater. Call Jim Cochrano Ogden
(718) 507-7117. For Sale refrigerator 1 3 cubic ft., 5'

tall, 30" wide, 7 years old '150
00
,

Help Wanted Student Research 585-2385.
Assistant Marine Science Research
Center. Flexible hours, biology Ford '67 Galaxy 500, 4 dr., auto V8
background, Call Ed Carpenter at '500- 751-6089.
246-8307.

1976 VW Rabbit, runs well. $950 or
Park Bench Restaurant now hiring best offer, 246-6825 or (718) 852-
waiters/waitresses, bus persons 1739.
and bartenders. Experience pre-
ferred. Apply in person Mon.-Thurs. Technics SLPJ1 Compact Disk
and Sat. 3-7 P.M. ParkBench, 1095 Player, 1 year old, 15 sel. program-
Rte. 25A. Stony Brook. mable, silver, '1I40 negot., call Ray

at 246-4824.
Nursing students Positions availa-
ble in Stony Brook area. Home
Health Care Agency. On-Call 928- SERVICES
2255, 751-7572.

Hauppauge Pizza Hut is now hiring BAR SPEND
all crew positions, waiters, wai- or
tresses, cooks, opening, closing BAR TEND
shifts. Part time or full time. Apply Play for Pay
at Pizza Hut, 551 Hauppauge Road LEARN BARTENDING
(Rt. 11 1) Hauppauge. 265-5003. 1 and 2 week program

plus
Student assistant position available Lifetime Job Placement
(15 hrs.). Freshman or Sophomore, plus
Editorial office, typing (30 wpm) Low Tuition
required. Inquire 246-7704. NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL

Happy Birthday Nadine (the Bulgar-
ian biker). From th e V itamin Su i te

. CAMPUS NOTICES
Hang 'em Highl

To the Dreiser Pant theif. Thank you
for stealing or "borrowing" all my
Guess jeans last semester. I now Like working with people? College
have all new clothes, check out the work study positions available in
Dreiser A side laundry room. So tell the Vital Office - Library W0530
me, how much weight did you have 246-6814.
to shed in order to fight into my
pants? Feeling good about yourself? New. Campus Newsreel, Stony
Sweetheart, you have no class and Brook's Film Making Club meets at
that's something you could never 730 Mondays in the Non-Smoker's
steal from me. Lounge in the Student Union.

-Shari
Praise the Lordl The Stony Brook

Lisa Teich, I'm so glad things are Gospel Choir singsl Love to sing,
going so well; Better than we come and join us. Tues. 7-9 P.M.,
thought. You're the best roommate Fine Arts 2314 (rehearsal time and
and I love youl land) of course Bam- location subject to change).
Barn (John). I'm so happy for you l
Love Shari. Learn about INTERNSHIP OPPOR-

TUNITIES available in government
Lisa T., Monica, Paula, Beth, Lisa offices in Washington O.C. for
M: To a great yeari We're well on spring semester. Attend informa-
our way, wouldn't you say) Love tion session Thursday, Sept. 18th, 4
Shari. P.M., Student Union. Room 223.

HOUSING

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000
Ext. H-4644 for current repo list

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair) Delinquent tax property
Repossessions. Cal805-687-6000
Ext. H-4644 for current repo list.

Rent Studio Apt put entrance
bathroom, kitchenette, furnished
util included. Coram, 736-3591.

Free room, partial board in
exchange of companion duties for
responsible male, must have driver
license. (2-3 eveningsweekly). Call
Mr. Went 751-5249 (Weekends
preferred) or leave message to
service.

Free room/partial board. Male 25
or over, must have drivers license.
Call 751-5249. Leave message
with Answering service.

THE.
LITTL I

MANDARINS

Wn * * * AI roho d A nt.s f. r.%&- l

Cocker 1oungo Now Open

---------- - 'Where Exprience Teaches"
CALL TODAY (516) 385-1600

FOR SALE Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

------------------- ELECTROLYSIS Ruth FrankeL Cer-
FOR SALE - '74 Maverick" - 6 tified clinical electrolog. Perman-
cyl., blue, am/fm digital cass. ste- ent hair removal. Near campus.
reo. very clean inside and outside, 751-8860.
1.1100 negotiable. Call Jean, 246-

3690 (9 am.-5 p.m.). 286-9440 PERSONAL
(evenings). Must sell immediately.

--- ~~~~~TKtEIII
1978 Cutlass Supreme, p/s. p/w,' At last. Thursday's meeting. 9/4.

op/b, e newf engintecue.tl. ha 5, vou guys showed ne what a frater-
shr ookizengewr vr depie ndt;5able nity is all about, and whylI wanted to
$2,900 Neg~otiable, 567-0236- b ar meme 'rot. Thankts.you guys
Charlene. ar _ ,_tl

^*2"^S£S',^.''S~~~~~~~~~~~_ -^i- A .14-

Spcia Compne, Luncheon- $3.7SS5.25
A La Corl $3.9S4.f5
- Call Anead- For ake-Out

-

751- OPEN DAItY
A ^ Sun-Thurs 11 30-10:00

U Fr-Sat 1 1:30-11-00

Jw NTERESTED IN 5
+t$AVING FUN? *

Become A adz
S MOY BRwo'K^

+ CHEERLEADER!!! G,
t MMeeing Thursday, Sept. 18th I *

at 5X00pm in the Gym Jo
SIX Come dressed to practice.- r

- Any questions call Karen at
'It - 921-1425 or 364-0252. *

U Co A WHO MAIDE7YO*IH I
r - TMT S-ING u Ar WAWIi 1t-

7% swoft ww-imwwvlmw wwwlmrqww - 'pi

FOR RENT
e SELDEN ONE ROOM $275 ALL
- EAST SETAUKET STUDIO $500 ALL
*SETAUKET 1 BEDROOM $600 ALL
e CENTEREACH 2 BEDROOM $725 ALL
e SELDEN 3 BEDROOM $825 & util.
*SELDEN 4 BEDROOM $950 & util.

Ask about our RENT FREE plan!

BLUE MANSIOI
'REALTY

737-6464
247 Modell's Shopping Pic
Cenlei mch. N.Y. 11720
Ask for KAWN NATAL&
Mtnager Rentlo Department

I

J

HELP WANTED

SECURITY POSITIONS-Flexible
hours; part time or full time; all
shifts available, including wee-
kends. No experience necessary.
immediate hire. Call (516) 751-
8197.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -
$59,230/yr. Now hiring, Call 805-
687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for current
federal list. -

Restaurant Help full/part time food
servers & hostesses. Excellent tips.
Kitchen help starting at 5-7 per
hour. BIG BARRY'S, LAKE GROVE,
ROUTE 25 & ROCKY POINT, ROUTE
25A.

Maintenance and food prep people
needed at the Night House. Applica-
tions in SCOOP office Rm. 255.

-mA" AMny

aIelaarden
I -

I

VcmfOat s BAYLES
)d, Spirits & Lodging

. . 928-5200
'.-- .. -- 4 i
t .. V .1
Ie f ", .- f4
hCT I -1

. I 4 r-^ -
( - *2 -O, Jf -H Ne FWY --

;"9 y A.1l {IMOADWAY * P'>)T JEFFRSON. NFW YORKE 1 a ',
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25 EAST BnOADWAY * PORT JEFFERSON. NEW YORK 11 777 (continued from page l6)
Following the example of their team leaders, just about

every returning player participated in a summer hockey
program. The defensive crew, including Bob Stark, Jay
McKenna and Greg Lazar, worked with Lasher at a summer
power skating clinic run by former Islander power skating
Coach Barbara Williams. "These guys put in a good three
hours every Saturday working on their skating technique
and scrimmaging against some of the best hockey players
on Long Island," Lasher said."'

1986&1987 Season Outlook
According to the coaching staff, the 1986-87 outlook is

promising. They caution however that there is room for a

great deal of improvement.
"We need to shore up our defensive game," Coach Rick

.Levchuck said. "And Mike (Flaherty) is going to have his
work cut out for him. He has to bring senior Joe Defranco
-along quickly in addition to looking for new blood at the
critical goaltender position."

Lasher agrees and adds, 'We have the nucleus of a good
hockey team. Graduation did not hurt us severely. However
the ultimate success will rely on the number of hockey
players, who we know are out there that decide to play for
the university this season. We want everyone who has ever
even skated to come meet with us when we get the team
together for the first time this season."

ATH<^
Cui trn' (Greek Cui.sinei

/lrw es. /snce of Gofi'riouIs. ril

(NB ,wsdlsav)*** ?.
Vent wa l li*RAta - ^-tt
.V Irv I-In now_^l% VJI&Qws .2%awls"_ is t

0in l1AP2 Isluand - aikc 5m,<*raz ly
Early Dining Speeials
Alon-Fri and Sun 4:00 fof 6;:3(0

r :-

r -,*:.,, ::» -
w »*-: ".FW

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- --Z

75S^440 PHIL
Mon-Thurs 9:30":00 Main Stree
Wl 9:30-7:00 Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
Sot 7:305:30 on green next to Post Office

41

Men's Cross Country

Date Opponent
Sept. 13 Wagner Invitational

20 S.B. INVITATIONAL
27 Kings College Invitational

Oct. 4 N.Y. Invitational

11 (Open date
18 PAC Championships
25 Albany Invitational

N Nov. 1 (Open date)
8 ECAC Championships

15 NCAA Regionals
22 NCAA Championships

Women's Cross Country

Date Opponent
Sept. 13 Wagner Invitational

20 S.B. Invitational
28 Trenton State Invitational

Oct. 4 N.Y. Tech Invitational
11 (Open date)
18 PAC Championships
25 NYSWCAA Championships

Nov. 1 (Open date)
8 ECAC Championships

15 NCAA III
22 NCAA Championships

Time
1100

11
11
11

11

11

11

11

11

arer to ONE (1)
!d by a person F
pecial of equal c

maric
25A, Eost Seot

941-44
>)d Sundays and
n to 3:00pm. Exi
I----| Time

11
11
11
11

11
11

11
11
11

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

--- Decantacr nran Are vim offi r If \711 re
on the nght means. you culll I ult lu .doAc1. I KY X lo I. ,,I. mY, 1-

earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713.
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

(home games in capital letters)

L

Pats Hockey Team
Prepares for Season

i SigmaBeta .,
B'kCENERAL MEETINCG -^

iS Monday, Sept. 15 at 6:30pm a

13 Union Room 226 "

Efl ' i
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By Scott Finkle

Although it is still unofficial, Stony Brook will soon
-announce that a new sports information director (SID) has
been hired to replace Cheryl Gross, who resigned last
month.

Patrick Murray, currently the women's SID at Canisius
College in Buffalo, was chosen by a university search com-
mittee. The committee was headed by Andrea Brooks
Young, the director of Alumni Affairs, and also included Judy

Christ, the assistant to the chairman of the Physical Educa-
tion Department, George Bidermann, the executive director
of Statesman, and Jack Cohen, vice president of the VIP
Alumnus Booster Club.

"It will be the first time that it (SID) is a full time position,"
Bidermann said, referring to the fact that the position pre-
viously entailed less than 40 hours per week worth of work.

Murray, who also graduated from Canisius, said that he
"saw the job in the NCAA news. I got the feeling it was time to
move on to a better job."

"It's hard to just pack up and leave after 27 years in one
city, but I wanted to be a SID all my life, and this is my first
chance. I feel it's going to be a challenge," he said

The committee recieved and reviewed 64 applications.
They agreed to interview the nine people given the highest
ratings, although only five were actually interviewed. Two of
the nine finalists were women, but the five people who were
interviewed were all men. The other four had already found
employment elsewhere.

According to sources, Murray begins work October 1.

By Kara Koppel
and Stephanie Dobbins

As the last days-of summer fade away,
there are some people who are desparately
trying to get into shape for the next season
of women's varsity volleyball. After a week
of grueling try-outs, the girls who are now a
part of the team can rejoice.

The returning players are: Ellen Chang,
Karen Hogelmeyer, Allison Kane, Joanne
Lafferty, Nancy Streiber and Linda Wertz.

Even though this team is very small,
Coach Terry Tiso believes that the quality of
the team matters, not the quantity. Tiso
chose the players by the way they play as
individuals, not by past experiences.

Nancy Streiber was NYSAIAW of the All
Star Division. Joanne Lafferty is the team's
best setter and power hitter.

Tiso believes that she has a "good defen-
sive team," with a better offense than last
year. Also, the team has more experienced
setters. With such a balanced team, the

Patriots seem headed for a winning season,
which opens at home Tuesday, September
16, against Concordia.

Date Opponent
Sept. 16 CONCORDIA

19-20 Albany Tournament
24 Fordham and Baruch

2-27 S.B. INVITATIONAL
30 OLD WESTBURY

Oct. 1 BROOKLYN
4 New Paltz Tournament

10-11 Oneonta Tournament
14 IONA
18 Vassar Invitational
22 St. Francis at Post

24-25 Binghamton Invitational
28 Southampton

Nov. 1 HUNTER-ST. FRANCIS
7-8 State Tournament

at Cortland

Time
6:00
TBA
6:00
TBA
6:00
6:00

5 TBA
9:00
:6:00

-TBA
6:00
TBA
7- 7:00

11:00

'TBA

(home games in capital letters)
Statesman File Photo

By Hank Ryanfmnk
While many of us have been lying back and enjoying the

summer months, the Stony Brook Patriot hockey team has
been busy preparing for the upcoming 1986-1987 season.

Preparation has started right at the top, where Coaches
George Lasher and Rick Levchuck can be found returning
for their fifth consecutive season at the helm. Mike Flaherty,
the Patriot goaltender coach, will also be returning.

The Patriot coaching staff has spent the off-season build-
ing up contacts with the local hockey playing community.
'The more involved we get with the local high school and
AHAUS programs, the easier it is to recruit athletes from the
region," Lasher said.

Several notices in Newsday along with letters to all of the
region's high school coaches and AHASUS representatives,
has garnered a great deal of interest in the Patriot hockey
team.

could help take the Patriots a long way this season.
"Jay Hellman, who I coached for a while is a sophomore

this year. Steve Reynolds, who had to sit out his freshman
year due to medical problems, is also here for his second
year. John Chubb, a native of Ontario, is also registered at
Stony Brook. For one reason or another, each of these
athletes chose to sit out last season. We hope that they will
be joining us this year. They are all quality hockey players,"
Lasher said.

Levchuck adds that, "John Kelly, who played for the PAL.
Juniors, and who possess a pro quality shot, is also regis-
tered at the university."

Returning Patriots
Before the team broke up last spring, each of the returning

veterans was given a written evaluation of his performance
by coaching staff. Included with this evaluation was a list of
sidls to work on over the summer. When the team got
together in late August, the results of a summer of work were
apparent. Returning Captains Gerry Bonfiglia (15G, ILA,
26P) and Chris "the Ninja" Panatier (15G, 13A, 28PTS), look
to be in the best physical shape of their careers. Both players
spent the summer playing ice hockey, deck hockey and just
plain working out.

(continued on page 15)

New Faces for the Patriots
"We know of three players who are definitely coming to

Stony Brook this year and who are eager to join the Patriot
squad," Lasher said. They are Jim Clahain (Sachem), Don
Brosen (Half Hollow Hills) and Vincent Stiflo (Plainview). In
,addition to the three mentioned above, Lasher indicates that
there are many additional hockey players on campus who

Ihl

I
Statesman /File Photo

New Sports Information Director Named .

Volleyball Team Set to S pike Oppositio
- ~ w,

In

Patriot Hockey Anxious
To Face Upcoming Season
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